Library Survey
153 responses

Choose your classification
152 responses

Reading and Information

In the past year have you read a book that was not assigned?
153 responses

What is your favorite genre?
Where do you hear or read about local and world news?

153 responses

Where do you hear or read about Webb School news?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfRgKJoBmyc0LNVlTF-uaMhoOB1X0pQz9VWiH7bmYlGvhjR4g/viewanalytics
What is your favorite thing to do when you have free time?

- Read a good book: 20.4%
- Watch YouTube Vlogs: 18.4%
- Social Media: 26.3%
- Binge on Netflix: 8.6%
- Play Video Games: 8.6%
- Hike, Run or do something…: 15.2%
- Sleep: 5.8%
- Draw: 2.9%

What device are you using to complete this survey?

- iPhone / iPad: 69.3%
- Android Phone: 20.3%
- Laptop: 2.3%
- Desktop: 8.0%

How important is printing in the library?

- not important
- important
- extremely important

- printing papers
- Printing from phone or laptop
- color printing
- scanning
The Library needs

- Video production and editing for Vlogs and projects
- More Desktop computers
- More charging stations
- Podcast production equipment

Library Staff and Schedule

I have received help finding materials from the Library Staff for ...

- Yes
- No

I have used the following Library database/s

138 responses
My Teacher has assigned a project where I use Library Resources

![Bar chart showing usage of library resources by subject]

My Teacher has assigned a project where I use Library Resources

![Bar chart showing usage of library resources by subject]
I hang out in the library

If a Librarian were available after hours which of the following would be your top choice?

153 responses

At Night would you prefer
I would like to be a part of the Student LIBRARY Committee

150 responses

Yes: 41 (27.3%)
No: 113 (75.3%)
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